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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX! CO 
Minutes of Meetings, 
Membership. Committees. 
and Constitution of the 
UNIVERSITY SENATE 
1946-42 
NOTICE OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
The regular meeting of the University Senate will be held en Monday, 
March 10 at 4:30 p.m. in Biology 6. All members of the faculty are 
invited to attend. Agenda: (1) Report of the Committee on Stud nt 
Affairs; (2) Report of the Committee on Faculty Privileges. 
Victor E-. Kleven, Chairman 
Budget and Educational Policy Commi 
U IVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SENATE 
Agenda for March 10, 1947 
1. Report of the Comr,ittee on Student A.i:fairs 
2. R port of the Committee on Faculty Privileges 
Old Business 
New Business 
Announcements 
SUMMARIZED MINtrI'ES 
Meeting of March 10, 1947 
The regular meeting of the Senate of the University of New Mexico was 
held on March 10, 1947, in Biology 6. The meeting was call ed to order by 
Dr. Larsen at 4:35 p.m. Fifty-eight members were present. 
Miss I~tael explained the presence 9f a Magnetic Wire Recorder. 
Dr. Pearce, chairman of th~ Committee on faculty Privileges reported 
upon the work and findings with reference to the Tenure Act and 1a summary 
of the Act was given to each member present. He specified that two things 
are needed for the Tenure Act to be effective: (1) Well-established 
mechanics of procedure, and (2) Adequate and specific interpretations of 
the various revisions of the Act since 1938. The Committee is to work out 
with the President of Tenure List this spring. 
Questions asked which the Committee will consider were: 
(1) Is an agreement in writing essential for faculty members who 
earned permanent status in another institution? 
(2) How will the mechanies of the Act work? 
(3) If a person is hired as a department head and does not have 
Tenure can he recommend others in his department for .Tenure. 
(4) What is the interpretation of full-time instructor when a 
person works full-time for half a year? 
(5) If a person has earned tepure and then does not teach, does he 
have to re-earn tenure? (6) At exactly what date does each revision of the act t ake effect? 
(7) Does an administrative official lose his tenure when he ceas~s 
to teach? (8) Is an administrator a member of the faculty? (9) Is an investigator or research person a full-time instructor? 
Dr. Pearce stressed that the copy given out is a digest ~f the Act 
and is not a binding document, and that the Committee vishes to prepare 
an interpretation of the Act. 
Dean Knode moved the adoption of the report with the addition that a 
uniform procedure for the colleges and for future years be set up . The 
motion was seconded and carried. 
Dr. Kleven announced the appointment of Dr. LaPaz as Chairman of the 
Publications Committee and asked for the confirmation of the Senate. The 
motion was seconded and carried. 
Miss Simons made an announcement regarding the Committee on ~Jl.ih••I 
Al'fail!B .C.oo-...-d . ...._ ct -I nol-- IO">i. 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:17 p.m. 
After adjournment, the Budget and Educationald:oli~iets Commtittee was 
asked to consider the matter of purchasing a recor ing ins rumen. 
Eva M. Israel 
secretary of the Senate 
( -· 
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arch 10 , 1947 
The March meeting of the University Faculty Senate was held 
on .arch 10, 1947, at Biology 6. The meeting was called to order 
by Dr. arsen at 4:35 p .m. Fifty- eight members were present . 
Dr. Larsen: le' 11 have an announcement by :Miss Israel to 
explain the use of the microphones . 
iss Israel: For some time , I have thought that if we were 
to adhere to the letter of the Constitution and get a verbatim 
report of procedure, it should be recorded; and finally thi$ 
year we have found a machine that will do it and take an hour O! recording on one spool of wire . It is called a "Magnetic 
ire Recorder." I suppose we ' ve all heard of "sound on. wire . 11 
Now we tried it out for a few minutes in one meeting , and it 
recorded ost of the voices very well unless somebody didn't 
speak up . The s e difficulty comes to the stenographer anyway; 
s~e can't hear if you don ' t speak up . So we have placed a 
microphone in t .e back of the room and one in the front of the 
roo , and it should pick up every thing that you say . I don ' t 
know just ho; uch of this you will ·want to try out . 
It ould be a fine thing to have at the University; perhaps 
someti e so ething can be worked out so we can use it other 
places besides just the Senate; but it will always be available 
to whoeve r is the Secretary of the Senate . It is difficult to 
get a stenographer ·ho is fast enough to take down everything 
we say, and then there is always the matter of transcribing 
that . In this we would .have a permanent record on the spool if 
we wanted to keep the spools of wire . Otherwise it could be 
transcribed and that spool could be demagnetized and the next 
meetin~ tak~n on the same spool . So I would like to have you 
consid;r this matter of purchasing one of these . I think that 
r . Reilly could answer questions on the cost anq me chanics of 
the instrument . 
Dr . Larsen: Thank you , Miss Israel . In order that this 
experiment be as effective as possible , I suggest when you rise 
to speak that you give the chai r an opportunity to state your 
name so that on the recorder the stenographer then will know 
who is talking when she comes to transcribing . I would liKe 
to mention that we have two new members of the Senate , Mr . Tedlock 
and Dr . Robert llen , who have been here the requisite time now 
and have beco e members . 
· On the agenda today we have a report of the Committee on 
Faculty Privileges by Professor Pearce . 
Dr . Pearce : I suppose that I ' ll have to be very careful 
of my English, if this thing is taking down my remarks . I'd 
like to have some help from somebody here to help me pass 
~ --
" 
these out. I might as well start to say what I h veto 
while Professor Jorrin and Professor erchevill r pa 
these mimeographed lists . 
_Of course, the Committee on Faculty rivile s o 
Committee on Academic Freedo and Tenure--the old titl 
a Senate Committee, and it is at the invit t1on of 
and Educational Policy Co1Tll'Ilittee which is actin s 
steering committee for the Senate that I kin 
today. ' 
The Com..~ittee on Faculty Privileges 
time this academic year on February 13 . 
Committee reported to the President its willingnes 
his office in preparing an accurate Tenure 11st. 
see~s to me, as I read the state ent of princ1 1 
ssociation of merican University Professors 1 
1940, is in accord with the first article of th ir 
of principles, which I quote: 
a 
1 
or 
I 
2 
out 
t 
of 
t 
"The precise terms and conditions of ev ry o 
should be stated in writing, be in the poss ssion of ti-
t~tion and teacher before the appoint ent is consu 
since our appointments are annual appoint ents no 
our tenure, it sees to me that that articl 11 
that all of us agree on the presence of an agr e nt 1 ht 
Committee that there should be no uncertaint nnu 11 . 
where we stand in regard to tenure at the Univ rsity of 
fexico. And so, as I say, at our eeting in F br ry it 
our opinion that we, as a Co ttee old b all th h 1 
could to the President and his office in pr arin t 
to tenure . We volunteered, then to help to th b of o 
ability, in that respect and in cases of ·rr1culty to 
a set of interpretations citing illustrative cs s hich ou 
make it a standard matter as uch as possible in the futur 
determine tenure rights . It is our o inion that an and 
to-date tenure list sbould be co piled before t e end of th1 
term, and that annually hereafter the na es off culty 
who have newly achieved tenure should e publish d ch 
some mechanism of that sort should be set . I o 
tion later on if I look at these articl s as I list d t e 
that there could be a bi-annual tenure list--on v ry two 
in which the complete list were.su arized but th r ho la 
some procedure machinery established so that ach spr n 
in the faculty knows, unless he has been infor ed b fo 
he stands . 
For the Tenure ct to be effective the Co 
that two thinas are needed: (1) ell-e tabli h 
procedure and (2) Adequate and specific int rpr 
statement~ of the Act . I said "For th enur 
Tenure ct of the University of Jew ·ico w 
Senate, approved by the Board of Reents in 
1938 . Most of us have achie ed--those of us 
• 
• 
since.1935 ha~e achieved tenure under the state ents of th 
Then.in 1944_1t was thought that a revision as n c 
committee, with Dr. Mitchell as chair an, un ertoo 
s I r~call, he first presented to th s body a for 
ct which was adopted on February 23 19 • Th r are 
three members of the Faculty--I have not co d t 
but I know two names and there ay be one or t10 ot 
~ame members of the Faculty after February 23 l 44 
if their tenure is to be established t ey chiev d't 
under that Act. That Act was subsequently re 
later, on September 30, 1944, the ct was ado 
University is now operating . That doesn't s 
complicated a situation, and the changes n to 
the February 23, 1944, and the Septe ber 30--a 
the same act . Except in one respect the chan es 
able. We feel that, speaking of the act of 30 
case oft o or three me bers, of that e rl er st 
to things are needed to ake the Act o er te f 
I said: Well-established mechanics of proce ur 
specific interpretations. So far as 11-es bl s 
procedure are concerned, let e briefly rehe r 
are operating now. 
Officially now, depart~ent heads ake 
case of tenure to deans. If t e echanics 
operate, each dean of every college should 
endations before the end of the first se ster. 
tions then should come to hi , or should go bro 
mediate group, if such a group is established. 
as you know, there is the dvance ent Co t 
has received those reco endations, the r co n 
to the dean and have been sent y the dean to th dv nc 
Committee, and then have returned to the dean . In oth rd 
ments , I don't know that there is any such go 1 
lished to assist the dean in ak ng such co en to 
a group committee of that sort could be establish d n oth 
colleges. But so long as our procedures are r cogniz d n 
long as they function reco endations fort nur ar oin 
be made and passed on'from the dean to the Pr s dent . It 
opinion of the co ittee that confir ation of th se 
or rejection of the should co e fro the Preside t's offic • 
committee suggests either that thee should nnu l 
list or there should be an annual list of e 
the Tenure ct with a co plete publication of 
years or three years, as agreed u on o as 
a statement with individual cont acts es ci 
when the tenure has been n ly confir d . 
In the past, a tenu e 
tie, but there has been no 
should come out; and, as yo 
for about four years, since t 
long as the University oper tes 
procedure I can't see ho there c 
' 
3 
.. 
• 
ma~ter of granting tenure or refusing to grant it . 
point, then, or the second broad consideration that th 
felt was necessary for us to think about is th t th res oul 
be adequate and specific interpretation of the st t nts of 
the Act . The Academic Freedo and Tenure Co itt e 1 1111 
meet with the President and with Deans and with Dep rt en 
or to meet in and of itself first and then to dra u i ht 
con~e~sus of Departments Heads and Deans the Pr sident 
Administration, definitions of such a phr seas ull-ti 
may apply to an instructor or to an acade ic dean or 
interpretations that may be necessary in regard to th 
o~eration of the Tenure Act . Now that ' s y re ort. 
given you for your file is a state ent hich Dr r 
seen and has gone over with me of what I just said. 
The University wishes to re ove all a bi uity n 
tenure that the bases for determining tenure cert inly th 
old tenure lists , reco endations that occur sine Octob r 1 
as they were passed on to Dr . Zi er an and asp rh p thy 
been passed on to Dr . Jernette since he beca e Pr i nt t 
deliberations of the Com ittee on cade ic Fr do T 
last year and whatever confirmatory or contradictory vi 
as may come up now in the reappointment data sh t ch 
President ' s Office sent out a few weeks ago . I th n Dr. 
Wernette ' s determination to send out those appoin h 
was an excellent one, and fro it e are certain! co 
and making use of all of this aterial . e cert inl 1 
that is necessary to make final decisions bout t nur 
In regard to No . 3 , I ight ake one or t 
I am through unless you have so e questions o s 
may or may not be able to answer . 
Under 3a, b , c, and d, I have simply stated--r st 
you--considerations that are in the Tenure ct . The onl 
4 
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d 
that seems to me to call for any clarification no is d h re 
it seems to me the Tenure ct provides forte porary point t . 
nd in talking this over with e bers of the Co itt on cult 
Privileges and with others of the colleagues 1th who I h 
spoken it seems to me that the University is ju tifi din 
hiring ' with a set limitation no~ in what it ay co sid r s 
emergency increase temporary appointees who ay b full-ti 
but to whom the University, I think will be just1f1 din 
that we consider that the University is in ate por ry st t of 
very large increased enrollments hich y or Y not 1st and 
therefore your appoint ent ay be considered te por y· that 1 
the University does not assure you that you 111 h v po 
beyond the five - year period of probation ny tie ithin 
one to five years of course the contr ct ay bet r int d 
three months ' notice . I think that depart~ent he d hould 
careful to observe that feature in e T nure ct. 
by March 10 if you have e ployed so eon this 
intend to give him the contract for next Y r (t 
the instructor should have recei ed notice th th 
• 
• 
reemployed . If we consider June 10 the end of th 
a t~ree-months'. term is required--a three-months' p 
cati~n of te~mination of an annual contract . These 
appoint~es, Just like those serving a probation ry riod 
. ' 
5 
be terminated at the end of five years because ccordin to 
our Tenure Act, to allow anyone to stay who is a full-tie ppoint 
of.the ~niversity beyond the five years is an indic tion th t th 
U~ive:sity intends to grant continuity of e plo nt . Th 1s-
t~nction that I see between d of 3 and 4 is s1 ply th ton y 
hire now individuals whom the depart ent he ds--the 1 si 
working through the depart ent head-- ay consider ass rvin 
probationary period . One may hire individuals for whom on 
not have that point of view. In any case, neith r io 
employment should outlast five years . 
Now those are my prepared remarks as 
mittee . If there are members of the co itt 
up anything I may have said, or if there are 
Senate who wish to ask me or any e ber of th 
any further statement about the progra as w se it 
relationships at the University, I should b glad to 
answer • 
Dr . Larsen: Dr . LaPaz 
Dr . LaPaz: Mr . Chairman, in regard to 3b is 
that an agreement in writing not essential for f c 
who have earned permanent status in anoth r 1nstit 
Dr . Pearce : I don ' t ]mow what I said the bu 
what I wrote to President fernette and what I wrot 
for 
r 
co -
cl r 
1 
b 
C 
' 
on 
the dean of my own college . I felt that in view of 
that, to my knowledge, that provision of the Tenure c h 
been faithfully kept, that it would not b a viol tion c 
of the spirit of the Tenure Act even though it b on 
of the l etter if recommendations ca e fro depa t nth 
after six months seven months of the first year of th 
' ment of an individual who had received tenure els wh 
r ecommendations came from depart ent heads and 
the administration . I think that tenure could be c 1 v 
one year . Now if someone challenged that state ent on th 
of the letter of the Tenur·e ct if the Presid 1t chos to 
challenge it on the basis of the exact lett of e la y 
member of the co ittee or anybody lse on the acul 
that the Tenure Act would not bac e u stat nt . 
it seems to me that the spirit of the Tenu e ct is th t cul 
member who has achieved permanent tenure in anothe i st tution 
may become a member here under er an nt tenure ithin 
with the recommendation oft e dep tenth d nd 
the administration--maY I say . 
Dr . LaPaz : It certainly old be 
in certain cases, for the depar ent h 
r s 
'}' \ 
'-' \l ,.., 
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of t~e d~part ent to have an opportunity to look over the new 
acquis tons n the epartment for a certain time before any 
~eco endation as ade . If a prior agreement in writing enters 
into the contr ct ith the individual, of course that opportunity 
of sur ei lance is rued out. ' 
Dr. earce : It ink that that might, in some cases happen 
where a person ould be cautious and would read the Tenu;e Act 
~ith great care and ould insist upon having it; but I think the 
~mportant thing for all of us is that the individual who comes 
in he e nd o turns out to be an excellent member of this 
Facult should receive tenure as soon as possible. And I think 
the a sl old be open for the department head and the dean of 
the col ege an any co ittee that is involved and the President 
to ake that choice . That seems to me to be in the spirit of the 
Tenure ct if not the letter. And in some cases I don't doubt--
it wa~ true in your own case, wasn 't it, Professor LaPaz--that 
you did have such a state ent in writing? I think you did exactly 
the right thing . But in the case of another man who might come--
he ight feel that he has served elsewhere well, that he was going 
to serve here ell--he had no doubts; I think then he should 
have the opportun ty, and the University should have the same 
opportunity to grant him tenure in one year that it granted you. 
Dr. arsen: Dean Knode 
Dean Knode: How do you foresee the mechanics of this thing 
orking? Hae ou the suggestion of the mechanics in the motion? 
Dr . Pearce: Yes, I think that Dr. Wernette has agreed to 
help us as uch as he can to prepare a list, and in our discussion 
the other day I don't re ember whether we made a final decision 
as to rhether it would be notification by list or whether it 
would be as ecific announcement with contracts, but we did 
agree that there would be a list this spring. I think that 
Dr. /ernette felt that such a list should go to the Board of 
Regents and so far as the Committee on Academic Freedom and 
Tenure is c~ncerned we have felt all along that there should 
be.some official notificati?n from the Administration1 we cer-
tainly would have no objection to that list going to ~he Board 
of Regents. But I feel that I am stating.the President's poi~t 
of view--the President can state it for hi self--that there will 
be a tenure list prepared this spring and the Committee is going 
to work on it i ediately and we will have at our disposal the 
materials that are sugges!ed here, and we'll certainly meet in 
consultation with the President. 
Dean Knode: I'm thinking about succeeding years, Dr. Pearce. 
Now suppose we have a list prepared this year, and then we have 
a new list considered next year, what about that? 
Dr. Pearce: I would think that if th~ machinery was set 
up and the President's office sent the not~ces, 1 or the deans 
themselves sent the notices that the Co .ittee s function would 
be to see that the machiner; operated and to check it, but I don't 
~hink the Com1;-ittee should send out those notices in and of 
itself. I think the Committee's position and place has al ays 
been that of trying to watch and guard the Tenure ct rath r· 
than to personally implement it and supervise it . 
Dr . Larsen: Professor Douglass 
7 
. Mr. Douglass: Dr . Pearce, it seems to me that it is con-
ce1.:7able that a man who had not had experience in other insti-
tutions of college rank might be hired by the University st 
hea~ of a department because of his previous administ tive ex-
perience . Now the situation--I see nothing in h re hich s 
a~y special allowance for such a person, and the situation which 
might result would be that we would have a man rithout t ur 
recommending someone else for permanent tenure . 
Dr . Pearce : That ' s a distinct possibility and I think t t 
W?uld fall under Point 2, "Interpretations of Situations" w ich 
might develop . I should think that if that type of situ tion d 
develop, that it would belong under the second point I d: 
"Adequate and Specific Interpretations of the State ent of h 
Act . 11 I think tre Acade ic Freedom and Tenure Co itte sho ld 
make, with a consensus among the dministrative offici·ls 
statement on that point . It should be in riting and t should 
be mimeographed, if necessary, for any faculty me b r to s or 
at least should be in the possession of all the Deans d p rt-
ment heads and the Corunittee, and the President of cours 
Dr . Larsen: Dr . Spier 
Dr . Spier: There is a matter of interpretation oft 
phrasing of this memorandum that I ' d like brought to the at n-
tion of the Committee, one that ' s been stumbled on before: 
~ust exactly what is a full-time appointment? There r v y-
ing situations with respect to full-tie and part-tie appoint-
ments . Let ' s say that a man is here part of the year (as n 
my own case)· he has dutifully appeared each time, working 
full time fof the stated period. His appoint ent (11 e o ) 
may be for the full year, with the contract satisfied byte c in 
for the stated part of the year . ithout definitions and pre-
cautions with respect to what is eant by full-tie a an 
might be ruled out who otherwise ight be properly considered 
for permanent tenure~ 
Dr . Pearce : The 1938 ct as you ow ade no qu lifi-
cation · it did not have the adjective in front of instructors--
it did~ , t have the phrase, 11 full - t · e '' and I think I' ri in 
stating that one of the intentions in re ising th ct w s to 
put the phrase in, so that it rather 11 it d ten e to i divid s 
who were giving a major part of their tie to the Univ rs ty 
rather than giving a part- tie, casual contribution of th ir 
energy . I quite agree with you that the Co itt e houl 
some sort of definition there ,hich would b ap rov d y al 
interested parties in the administration . 
.. 
Dr . Larsen: Mr . Rafferty 
Mr . Rafferty: These co ments of e bers are 
However, Professor Pearce says that there is a question 
to tenure for part- time teachers . I ca e here under t 3 
have tenure, but I have never taught for ore than 3 hours 
s~m~ster , though I am a full- tie employee . ssu in th t 
d1t1ons would arise in which you would teach 12 hours th 
question might be whether you would have to re-earn t nur 
the other 9 hours--a rather anomalous situation . I don't 
whether you would or not, but I ask for interpret tion. 
Dr . Pearce: We have that down under one of 
problems" to face , and I believe that if the Co 
up such a list of interpretations--and it is th 
the Committee to work at this conscientiously t er 
term-- those interpretations should be avail bl . 
Dr . Larsen: Dr . Dittmer 
Dr . Dittmer : I ' d like to kno, just exactly 
takes effect . Is it October 1 , 1943 that it is 
or four years or one year, that a erson hir b or 
1943, would go under the previous act or und r thi 
Dr . Pearce: ' The 1enure ct of Septe ber 1 1 3 
FebruRry 23, 1944. Between February 2~, 1944 nd S 
there was an act which is mimeographed and hich th 
would make available to anyone ihO wished to read it 
on September 30, this last ct was adopted. 
Dr . Dittmer : Then this applies fro Se tw~,,,~oi 30 1 
Dr . Pearce : Yes . To the best of b111ty 
has been read by others, and it seems to be an ace 
ment of the tenure conditions under hich e r no o 
Dr . Kleven: Dr . Pearce, what would hap n if 
as an administrati ve official while he as teaching 
to teach, would he lose his tenure? 
con-
for 
0 
? 
Voice : /ould you repeat that? 
Dr . Kleven: When an ad inistrative officdial 
teaching acquires tenure and ceases tote ch oe 
i 1 o 
tenure? 
Dr . Pearce : Well , I shouldn't e~press 
the Committee should have so e ud ent I shoul 
still have tenure . I should think that t nur 
would not be lost . But that ' s just 
one of the categories that should b stat din 
consensus of opinion of this faculty under Pon 
and Specific Interpretations of th State ent of 
lo C 
0 
' 
~· 
1. 
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want to prepare those, and that's one of the matters that should 
come up. I hope some ember of the Committee is taking down 
these suggestions. 
Dr. Larsen: Dr. Reeve 
Dr. Reeve: Isn't an administrator a member of the Faculty? 
Dr. Pearce: If the administrator is a full - time instructor--
and there's so ething about "investigator"--he' s a member of the 
faculty, but if he's purely an administrator he ' s not . A state-
ment of the principles of the Tenure Act says something about 
"fu~l:-ti e instructor or higher rank . " It doesn ' t say "full-time 
ad inistrator." If they do--if they have rank as full-time 
instructor--they ight come under the Act . Otherwise, I wouldn't 
laiow. It would depend upon their contract . whether you could · 
have the category "full-time instructor" and never instruct I 
don't know. That's a matter of interpretation; I wouldn't think 
so . I would think that if you were a full - time instructor, you ' d 
do ~ome full-tie instructing, whatever your category . There 
again I would think it would be very strange for a contract to 
read one way and the performance of an individual would be some-
thing entirely to the contrary . 
Dr. Larsen: Mr. McAnally 
Mr. cAnally: One factor that of course should not be 
overlooked is research as a possible part of a university teacher's 
work. For example, it seems to me that a person giving half-time 
to teaching and half-time to research should nevertheless be 
classed as a full-time faculty member . However, it would be 
necessary to define that term "research . " I don ' t believe that 
it (research) should be excluded . 
Dr . Pearce: There is a statement about "investigators" 
in t~e statement of principles of the A. A. U. P. for 194o . 
In our actual act I don ' t recall whether the matter of investi-
gator is involved: but it ' s another matter of interpretation . 
Dr. Larsen: 
ny further questions for Professor Pearce? 
Dean Bostwick : I just want some information . My question 
would be as to new administrative officers who have come in 
within the last couple of years who never have done any teaching . 
If they were to give 15 or 18 years of the best years of _thar 
lives to the institution and then have no tenure , they might 
lose out a couple of years before time for retirement and be 
out of luck. I don ' t see why a full - time adminis~rative officer 
shouldn ' t be as much entitled as one.who teaches if he gives 
the same time of service to the institution . 
Dr Pearce· we may be getting the Retirement Act and the 
Tenure Act conf~sed here for a moment . I ' ve tried to k~ep them 
separate in my mind, because it ' s hard enough to keep either one 
, 
• 
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on one ' s mind consistently, and for the moment I do not recall 
about.the ~equirements of the Retirement Act . They are differ -
ent situations, and one could earn his retirement here without 
necessarily being involved in the tenure situation . 
Dr . Larsen: Mr. McAnally 
' r ,G ,) ,., 
Mr . McAnally: As a kind of P. S. to my previous remarks: 
it would appear to me that the head of a large depart ent, who 
may be relieved of one class 'in order to take care of depart-
mental affairs, also should be classed as a full - tie instructor . 
O~her~ise, even you, Dr . Pearce, might not qualify as a full-
time instructor . 
Dr. Pearce: We are aware that I full-time" needs to be 
interpreted, and we are willing to try to interpret it . 
Dr. Larsen: Dr . Jacobs 
Dr. Jacobs: This one point I can see is for instructor, 
yet this sheet says "full-time appointm~nts"; admin~strator, 
researcher instructor might all constitute full-tie 
a . ' ' ppo1ntments . 
Dr . Pearce: This is a dige~t of the Tenure ct and it 
could leave out a word or two words . This is not a binding 
document- -it is meant to be a guide to the Tenure Act . The 
Tenure Act is the binding document · the Tenure Act says "full -
t . ' ime instructor." 
Dr . Larsen: Any further questions? Thank you, Professor 
Pearce . What is your pleasure with respect to this report? 
Dean Knode • 
Dean Knode : I should like to move its adoption, ut I 
should like to ask the com..~ittee or somebody to set up a unifor 
procedure with regard to the colleges so far a~ht~e designation 
of people who have permanent tenure and the me o ~ by hich it 
Will be ascertained.in future years and ho has an who hasn ' 
Dr . Larsen: rs that part--
are going to have to have some 
me D?an Knode : After all, we the Committee or the d inistrati ve 
C ch~ics somewhere , and either t this achinery going, it 
omm.1ttee or somebody has got . totse 11 in the past- -
seems to me . We haven ' t had it 00 e 
D T.s that part of your motion? r . Larsen: .i: 
Dean Knode · I ' d like to make the motion that 
propose methods . by which it be operated--
Dr . Larsen: And that the report be accepted . 
we at least 
Dean ¥.node: That it be accepted . 
Seconded. 
Dr. Larsen: The motion has been made and seconded that 
the report of the Committee on Faculty Privileges be accepted 
and that the Committee be instructed to draw up mechanics and 
a plan for operation of the Tenure ct . 
Dr. Larsen: Dr. Alexander 
11 
. Dr. ~exander: Dr. Larsen, the Committee has already con-
sidered this matter, I might add . I think that I agree with 
Dean Knode's motion perfectly, but we considered it mostly, as 
Dr. Pearce indicated, in the light of the present needs. How-
ever, I had it in my own mind that it should become a continuous 
process, and with that in mind we have already made certain 
suggestions in the Committee meeting in this regard; but we 
would be very glad to have confirmation of our procedure. 
Dr. Larsen: ny further discussion of the motion? All 
those in favor say II ye . 11 Opposed; motion is carried. 
Dr . Larsen: Dr . Kleven, do you have an announcement? 
. Dr, Kleven: Yes, I have a short one. nu: to ~he reorgani-
zation of the Publications Committee of the University it was 
necessary to appoint a new chairman , The Budget and Educational 
Policy Committee recommended Dr . LaPaz's name to the President, 
the President has made the appointment subject to the confirma-
tion of the Senate I move that the nomination of Dr . LaPaz 
as chairman of the .Publications Committee be ratified by the 
Senate . 
Seconded . 
Dr . Larsen: You have heard the motion; it bas been seconded 
that Dr . LaPaz be ratified as Chairman of the Publications Com-
it ~e e , Any discuss ion? All in favor say " ye , " Opposed; the 
motion is carried . 
Dr . Larsen: Miss Simons , are you ready for your report? 
Miss Simons: There was some ?onfusion aboutt?thaTht reportt 
on the Agenda . May 1 make just this announcemen.. e repor 
referred to was that for the senate Committee on High Scho?l 
Coordinat· Th ote was that our report be tabled pending 
the Senat~~~·indi~a~ion of which proposals it wished to select 
for action by the committee . In re~ard to that, the Senate 
frankly didn ' t live up to its bargain , I think ~e ~sked fo~ 
return of the lanS that we were working on, to in~icate wh~ch 
proposals werepfavored and r believe only about five ca e in . 
I ima · th· th' t the senate perhaus feels that this 
gine is means a ~ 
work is within the province of the University Public 
that perhaps part of it is not within our jurisdictio . 
event it is possible that the Committee should trans 
proposals to some other agency for further action . 
12 
ons 
t t 
Dr . Larsen: Any old business? ny ne busin 
before the Senate? Any announcements? I wish to c -
ment . Some of you may be interested in purchasing 
the Rubinoff Concert on .arch 19 . rchie estf 11 t th U 1-
versity Book Store will have tickets available b inni o 
Mr . Koch: Mr . Chairman , are we going to 
formation about this device we have here this 
cost and so forth . 
0 
Dr . Larsen: Mr . Reilly , is it possible to ply so of 
this back? 
n-
Mr . Reilly: Yes sir, we can play it back ri h no '. Do 
you want to close your meeting and keep it all on th r c 
we are going to transcribe this . 
Dr . Larsen: I f we have a motion to ad ourn t n 
stay until we have the playback . Professor Orte h 
announcement . 
Dr . Ortega: I see that Dr . Larsen is sellin tic 
a concert r want to announce a free concert of th 
Hispanic America--a very good one--to be given Tur 
Student Union Building by Keller, Robert Fr d ric 
and Mrs . Redman will accompany . 
Dr . Larsen : Any other announce ents? 
we adjourn? All in favor say II ye. 11 The 
The meeting adjourned at 5:17 P• 
The matter of the recording instr ent s given to 
Budget and Educational Policy Co ittee to consid • 
Respectfully s b itt 
~ ~.~-~·· 
Eva L lsr el 
Seer tarY of th 
on 
t 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
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POINTS OF TENURE POLICY FOR SENATE MEETI TG • RCH 10, 1 · 7 
L Des1re of the Unl vers1 ty administration to mak 
as to tenure .for all faculty members: All cases 
and a tenure 11st prepared. 
8, Factual bases for determining tenure 
a. Tenure 11st of October 1, 1943. b. Recommendations since that date by Department H ads an D 
In the College of Arts and Sciences, recommend tions 
1n this period by Department Heads, the Advanc t Co 
and the Dean and sent by the Dean to the Pres1 t. 
c • Recommendation o:f the Academic Freedom and Tenure Co 
mitted to the President on July 30, 1946. 
d. Statements and recommendations no in the Presid nt 's 
faculty re-appointment sheets • 
3, Conditions of tenure under Tenure Act of September 30, l 
a. The probationary 11m1t tor all .full ... time appoint 
years with the exception of taculty memb r ho 
permanent tenure elsewhere or taculty emb r o v 
more than two years 1h another tully- ccr 1t 1n t tu o 
on 
b. Faculty members who have earned permanent t tu th 
institution may achieve tenure within one Y pon ~·.un .. ~ 
t1on of the adm1n1strat1on. (The Tenur ct ,ro 1 
ments 1n writing," but slnce these reew nt h 
been made at the outset of the probation P rio 
1t is no violation of the Tenu:tte Act to llo r comnuma.a 
the part of the Department Heads to c u:Ul t Y 
expiration of the provationary per1od 0 ) 
c. A faculty member who has served more t t o Y o.r 
1nst1tut1on on the recommendation of the dep r 
the adm.1n1strat1on, may shorten his probotio 
d. I:~~e 1~!~;a~f 0 in s~;tructor o may be hired to 11 
gency need (1:. A the sudden large 1ncr ase due o th G 
or Rights)' the O ~tention of the un1vers1tJ to con h1 
of service as temporary should be 1nd1cat d in th t r ~ 
contract The period of '*Temporary serv1c und t~ 0 
would be.fixed at t1ve years< hie~ 15T~heJ tfnction o d 
upon the longest probat1onarr ter ltl.d d t th t, h 
be that in one case ~he employe~ 0 th dm1n1 tr t on h1 t 
opinion of the Department Head and 1n th ot 'r 
or service was marked as probat1onarY, 0 ct tor pHru=..u•tu•~ 
so considered. In other o~ds the pre P , b d cl 
were remote, and the term o h1S se 
l1.m1ted to rive years. 
s 
0 ,) , 
4. Probationary pe 1ods at the Unl vers1ty of flel7 Mexico are, accor n 
to the status 01· the 1 d1 v:t.dual, one, four, and six yea.rs. s11 c 
notiee that a faculty member is not to be recommended for tenure 
must be given one year in a(ivance of the renewal of ~ · "ract t 1e 
decisions as to tenure must be made at intervals or three and f1v 
years of the p:robat1onru.~y service. Departmerrt heads must• therefor 
check the record of each members of his staff and make recomm 
tions at 'thl s t1me in order thet the various deens and the Presi-
dent cs o.t"f'ice may be 1~:_.~1,7:•~:r.ly a.d-v1sed. 

